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Abstract (en)
A cooking appliance (100) comprises: a housing (101) which houses a main oven cavity, the main oven cavity (104) including at least two heat
sources, and a removable partition (120) which can be located within the main oven cavity so that it is divided it into two separate ovens (130,140),
one of the heat sources being associated with a first one of the ovens and the other heat source with a second one of the ovens, and which can be
removed from the main oven cavity to leave a single, larger oven, and control means for controlling the heat sources such that with the removable
partition removed both heat sources are operated simultaneously to heat the single larger oven and with the removable partition (120) in place the
control means controls the heats sources such that only one of the two separate ovens is heated. The control means may be responsive to the
position of the partition so that only the one heat source is operated if the partition is in position as a divider. The appliance can be used as one
large oven, or divided to form one smaller oven with only the smaller oven being heated.
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